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I. Introduction
The purpose of this study is to perform the following tasks:
TASK A: Verify the basic mirror design parameters and performance
assessments of the NOAH-MSFC GOES x-ray telescope as
provided to the principal investigator by MSFC technical
personnel.
TASK B: Perform computer ray trace analysis to establish spot
size and point response function on-axis and off-axis
at 5,10,16, and 20 arc-minutes by plotting the line
spread function.
TASK C: Determine resolution improvements and efficiency losses
by shortening the hyperboloid length of the telescope
to introduce intentional vignetting.
TASK D: Generate a computer magnetic tape of the mirror radius
as a function of position along the optical axis to be
used in the mirror diamond turning activity.
The general telescope system was assumed to be a paraboloid-hyperboloid in
a Wolter Type 1 configuration. A brief discussion is given in section II
of the equations which specify the telescope parameters and the resolution
as a function of the collecting area using the empirical formulas of Van-
Spreybroech and Chase. 1 Section III contains a discussion of the computer
ray trace code used to determine the spot size and point response function
for off-axis rays. In section IV, the measured resolution of the Goddard
ATM x-ray telescope (S-056) is compared to the rms blur circle radius and
the full width half maximum of the line spread function. An empirical
scaling formula, Eq. 26, which transforms the rms blur circle radius into
a more accurate measure of resolution, is introduced. The geometrical
;
imaging properties of the proposed NOAA-MSFC GOES x-ray telescope are
discussed in section V. The conclusions of this study are presented in
section VI. Appendix A contains a discusoion of alternate mirror designs
for the NOAA-MSFC GOES x-ray telescope.
It. Defining and Analysis Equations: of a WU1:1'ER type I X-r: ►y 'I'e!^sco e
In tills section a brief discussion will he given of Lite egUaL lOnS
that Specify the mirror surface parameLe r; ► of a Wl LTE,,K 1 x-ray telescope
and Lite resolution of the telescope as a function of Lite collecting area.
The notation is that of Fungus and Underwood.2
The defining equations of the paraboloid (1 1 ) and hyperholoid (11)
surfaces are given by
«L = —P^a, /	 f	 (la)
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where Lite coordinate system is defined in Fig. 1. The constants a, b,
c, and p are determinod by requiring Lite paraboloid and hyperbo.loid to
be confocal (see Fig. 1) and the glancing angle on both the I' and 11 mirror
to be e m at the intersection point of the mirrors. Explicitly,
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If we defIno the focal length, f, of li ► c+ telehcopr as the d it; ta tic e alonk;
the ray from the Intersection point of 1' and U mirror:. to the fecal i
i
point, then
yr,
	 (3)
where it has been assumed that the slope of H at the intersection point
is tan 319
m 
and glancing angle of ray on H at the intersection point
is e m such that the ray will make angle 4 e m with the optical
axis. Evaluating 
xp,min from (la) and using (3) gives
A T co5a0 & rn J ( 4^^ n11 n	 )
Note further that if the ray reflected from Y at intersection is extended
to the origir., this virtual ray will make an ankle 219
	
with both the
Cot” M
optical axis and the actual ray reflected H at intersection to the focal
A
point. Hence
f =- or==ac
(5)
where the last equality follows since OF is the distance between the two
foci of the hyperboloid. One also knows from the gent+ral prupert.ics of
- i-
a hyperboloid
a2+ 62 
c%.
	
(6)
Hence, it remains to relate the constant a to f and 9 m in order to define
completely the P and H mirror parameters.
Since xii,max i xp,min and Yp,min m yp,max at the intersection point of
the P and H mirrors, then Eq. lb at the intersection point can be rewritten as
a	 l[af Cosa '2	 - C3 	 S In 2 (4 A,,,^ _	 (7)
az	 6:
where Eqs. 3 and 4 have been used. Equation 7 may be rewritten as
f Z [4 cos 00m)- ].	 25 hyC e„,)
where Eqs 5-6 have been used. If the constant a is given by
a = f [a Cos (aew,) Q
2	 (8)
then equation 7a is satisfied. The P and H mirror are given by
(^ — ^ `a COS (2 E^,,,) - l2
b- C 2- ^z
(y)
C = ^^^
:x	 ,W^w_
and the focal length iR defined by
'T s r rl N	 ! P) 411 (to)
Referring tit Fig. 1 it is clear that the hxial length from the intersection
of the P-Ii mirrors to the focal point is
.Q	X	 _ -F
(11)
f [a cvs 2C^a^) -
where Eq. 4 has been used.
The collecting area for axial rays incident upon the telescope is defined
by
A= ^
C Z	 z
(12)
In the present application a specific value for yp,max is determined by requiring
the total length of the telescope, If T , to be given. That is,
^1	
(13)
/Z„
Ca x ) MCLX + -P)^/	 C^	 rIP,"^ax
Also. the axial length of the P mirror is given by
,Q - 
-fir -^^
(14)
The length of the H mirror is determined by
,,^ _ X N{ M&X — X 14 ) M i n (ls)
where 
N,min is evaluated from the ray trace by evaluating where the ray
which is reflected from (xp'max , x p,max ) intersects the H mirror. The ray
!'
E
t
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trace code is discussed in section III.
The empirical formulas of Van5peybroech and Chase for the rms blur
circle radius, Or,), are useful for evaluating alternative mirror designs.
However, it is desirable to express QE D explicitly in terms of the collecting
area A. From Eq. 4 of Ref. 1, 0D for a flat image surface is given by
D as 71 	 3em X F1
where 8 is the off-axis field angle and A is measured in radians. The
collecting area is approximately given by
a - Tl Yr ^, ^, -910 
tan Gro
(l7a)
or
[n ln //
 60 ^^	 --^A a T S 1^ 	 n? ^	 F	 (lib)
6*.
By comparing Eqs 16-17 , it is clear that 16 i not an explicit function of A,
since A depends on I F in Eq.
n
 17b. In order to plot D versus A. it is necessary
to obtain an expression for X F in terms of X T , A. and B m . From Eq. 17a
we have	
A
^P a 77 n tan BrH
	
YP, m 	 (18)
Eliminating R P between Eq. 14 and 18 gives
Az
f a CDs ^oZ eyh _ I	] -^ 77 .^ i µ n 196, S i h BM )	 (19)
r
which may be rearranged into a quadratic equation for the focal length f :
r;
i	
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a8eZ A ra A ^n Sin l fe'.	 (20)
which has the solutions
n	 VA Ca COS ZCasn+}a_	
11' T ± XT	
aZ j! r7 8,„ Sin OBr t!	 (21)
C^ Cos am
The "+" sign in Eq. 21 corresponds to the physically valid solution. Therefore.
'IF is given by
ftrz^-F	 a	 77 ftvi+ 9M Sin ^^,( BM)	 (22)
Equation 22' represents the desired expression for If F expressed in terms
	
of x T. A. and e m . Using 22^	 a' may be evaluated from^ 16 . Further
discussion of Eqs. 16 and 22 will be given in Appendix A.
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III. Ray Trace Code
In this section, a brief discussion of the ray trace code used in this study
Is given. A detailed discussion of the ray trace equations as applied to a
Wolter Type 1 x-ray telescope has been given by Forman, et. al. 3 The computer
ray trace program can be broken down into the following parts:
l.a. Define input constants : a,b,c,p,y
p,min' yn,max' xp,max'	 H' B m'
b. Assign directions cosines to an incident ray. It has been assumed
that the incident ray is in the x-y plane and makes an .tingle 8
with respect to the x axis. The angle J? assumed values 0,1,2...,
20 arc-mina.
c. Set up a grid on the entrance pupil, which is an imaginary plane
perpendicular to the optical axis located at xp,max, such that
each ray will pass through equal areas on the entrance pupil. For
exam+le, the polar coordinates R, Q on the entrance pupil aregiven by
0 _ o, c 0, za 46, • •	 340 -4 0
where Q^ n 360/(NPHO-1).	 The radial coordinates are givr-a by
RNRo ^— R ix t- (NRO- 1) YP, m°1X)
where d
	 (yp,max
2	
_ y 
2
p,min'^(NKU - 1). When evaluating the
rms blur circle rzwlius from the ray trace data, it is sufficient
to take NPHO n 140 .and NRO n 30 for a total of 4,200 rays to be
traced through the telescope at normal incidence. However, when
the point spread function is being evaluated from the ray trace
data, a total of 300,000 ray3 were traced through the x-ray tele-
scope. As a result of the large number of rays traced for the
point spread function, the angular variable 0 in the entrance
pupil only assumed values from 0 to 180 0 with NPHO n 3,000 and
NR) n 50. The symmetry of the telescope about the x-y plane is
used to obtain the intercepts of the rays which would have passed
through the entrance pupil for 0 n 180 0to 360°.
i
rf
1
1
2. For each field angle 0 , separate rays are traced through each grid
point (R,	 ) on the entrance pupil. The intercept (x p , yp) on the
P mirror is evaluated. it is confirmed that the point (x p ,yn) is on
the physical P mirror surface of length ,Q p . A vector fora of Snell's
law is used to determine the direction cosines of the reflected ray
from the P mirror. The intercept (N,yii ) with the H mirror is
computed and Snell's law for reflection is applied to evaluate the
direction cosines of the ray reflected from the H mirror into the
Image space. The ray is accepted by the telescope if the point
Nall) is on the physical H mirror surface of length f H* The
The ray intercept with the Gaussian iz-age plane is also computed.
The various summations required in the rms talus circle calvulations 4
are also evaluated.
3. After completii.3 the ray trace for all grid points at a given field
angle, the rms blur circle radius is evaluated for a series of image
planes by using the formulas of Ref. 4. AIwo, the location of the
optimum image surface, ie, loci of image points with minimum rms blur
circle radius, is also computed.
4. The point response function is evaluated by setting up a 40 x 40
uniform grid on the irige surface. For each field angle, the ray
intercepts with the image plane are sorted into different image nrid
locations. The result is a distribution of rays over the image grid
cells. The number of rays per image plane cell time the
element of area A A (a
 collecting area/total number of rays incident
upon the telescope) is a measure of the point response function.
t
M --
rf
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IV. Measured Resolution of the S-056 X-ra YI'ele4r.o
It has been observed by Werner 5 that the full width half maximum (FWHM)
l:	
of the line spread function (LSF) is a more accurate measure of the observed
resolution of an x-ray telescope than the rms blur circle radius. The
experimental results which support this conclusion have been known for a
is
	 number of years, but have not been generally recognized. It follows from.
the point response function for S -056 x-ray telescope  that the FWHM is
approximately equal to 1 arc-sec at a field angle of 16 arc-min. However,
from Fig. 2 the rms blur circle radius for S-056 as computed by the empirical
formulas of VanSpeybroech and Chase, Eq. 16, is 8 arc -sec at a field angle
of 16 arc-min. Whereas, the actual, measured resolution of the S-056 tele-
scope for visible light is given by the X's in Fig. 3. It follows by comparing
Figs. 2 and 3 that the rms blur circle radius does not provide a reasonable
measure of the resolution of an x -ray telescope.
Since the rms blur circle radius is easier to evaluate than the point
response function from ray trace data, it is desirable to establish a scaling
technique between the rms blur circle radius and measured resolution. If one
assumes the measured resolution, R, in arc-sec of an x-ray telescope is a
linear function of the field angle, 19 , in arc-min which passes through the
origin
R - pe	 (23)
then, fitting the data of Fig. 3 in a least squared sense yields the constant
P
- 8.5375 x 10-2 arc-sec/arc-min.	 (23a)
It is desirable to evaluate a scaling function a(G) ) which will transform the
rms blur circle radius into a meaningful measure of resolution. Assume
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The two simplest forms for a( B ) are
a(6)
 )	 ac e
a(9')
(24a)
(24b)
Evaluating 0( by requiring o(e fit the (R/ D) data in column 4 of Table 1
in a least squared sense yields
0(
 
- 0.015635/ arc--min
	 (25a)
Whereas, evaluating a by requiring SO fit the ( r /R) data in column 5 of
Table 1 in a least squared sense yields
Y - 0.377207 / arc-min	 (25b)
Table 2 displays G( 8 OD and ( D/ Q A) as a function of 8	 By comparing
columns 2 and 3 of Table 2 with column 2 of Table 1, it is clear that column 3
of Table 2 is a better fit to R. Hence, the empirical formula
R =	 / (0.377207 8 )
	
(26)
yields a better estimate of the measured resolution of the S-056 x-ray telescope
than the rms blur circle radius data. From Fig. 3, it is apparent that the
empirical formula, Eq. 26, offers a reasonable measure of the resolution of an
x-ray telescope. We shall assume Eq. 26 is valid in general for x-ray telescopes
will
and Aapply Eq. 26 to the GOES x-ray telescope to establish the resolution from
the rms blur circle radius data. The point spread function for the GOES x-ray
telescope is also evaluated in section V.
1.35647
2.01020
2.66434
3.31846
3.97259
4.62674
5.28089
5.93504
6.58918
7.24333
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TABLE 1
R` R
d(arc-^►,^) (3 O(arc- spc) Q^(cUc- SQc) P--d
V
2 .16875 .22884 .737421
4 .33750 .67844 .49746
6 .50625 1.34882 .37533
8 .6750 2.23996 .301345
10 .84375 3.35188 .25173
12 1.0125 4.68457 .21614
14 1.18125 6.23804 .18936
16 1.350 8.01229 .16849
18 1.51875 10.00733 .15176
20 1.68750 12.22316 .13806
m -
TABLE 2
e (Anc - Mo.,)	 0( 9 Cp (6W - Sec )	 0-0 ( a4c vc ) / ^( e
	
2	 .00716	 .30333
	
4	 .04243	 .44965
	
6	 .12653	 .59597
	
8	 .28017	 .74229
	
10	 .52407	 .88860
	
12	 .87892
	
1.03492
	
14
	
1.36544
	
1.18125
	
16
	
2.00435
	
1.32757
	
18
	
2.81642
	
1.47389
	
20
	
3.82218
	
1.62022
V. Geometrical Imaging Properties of the NOAH-MSFC COPS
 X-It.1 1'elescop(•
Based on discussions with MSFC personnel, the mirror parameters were
evaluated for a telescope defined by
1 1,30 a,Irc - m I r► S.	 (27)
From Eq. 9, the P-K mirror parameters were found to be
,1 • 0. 3710 4 7 f / 9 Crn -
a= 3a• 831a114 Cr,.
b =-	
15 $ 7 V l 	m•	 (28a)
c= 33.oacm.
and from Eqs. 3-4,10-12
KP-wIln—
131.3;Z 5^ 37 Cm.
yp-MIn
X P, Max
yP, ^, ; le),  3 55 q ^3 cw,•
A = a 5. 817? 6 6 c.n?
oA	 g• (0 0 7YO? x /D -5 CP"lfr
The length of P-H mirrors and
	 F are given by:
'.9
p 
-- gyp. 9i lyoa3 CM.
F• 3088 341 cm -
The mirror parameters given by Eqs. 28a,b,c have been evaluated independently
by the principal investigator and are in agreement with those obtained by
MSFC personnel.
L-Ili.
A computer ray trace analysis ha q been performed on the telescope
defined by Eqs. 28 to determine the rms blur circle radius as a function
of the field angle for different image plane locations. Figure 4 presents
the rms blur circle radius vs. the field angle for 7 image plane locations.
The label ",& z" in Fig. 4 specifies the displacement of the image plane from
the focal point towards the telescope in cm. From the curves presented in Fig.
4, it is clear that the depth of field is sharply defined and may present
tight tolerances for positioning the image plane during assembly of the tele-
scope. Figure 5 displays the resolution as predicted by the empirical formula,
Eq. 26, for the GOES x-ray telescope. Based on these results, one may expect
an actual resolution for the GOES x-ray telescope to be less than 2.5 arc-sec
at a field angle of 20 arc-min. In order to confirm these results, the
meridional (x-y plane) line spread function (LSF) and the sagittal
LSF have been evaluated from the point spread function as computed from the
arc-min
ray trace data for field angles 8	 5,10,16,20^ . The meridional LSF's are
arc-min
given in Figs. 6a,b,c,d for
	 5,10,16,20^, respectively. The FWHM's of the
LSF's given in Figs. 6a-d are displayed in Fig. 5 as the " O " symbols. A
straight line which approximates the FWHM of the meridional LSF has also been
given. (The plate factor used to express the FWHM in angular units is
(180*360 /7f f) - 3,123.314 arc-sec/radian where f - 66.04 cm for GOES.) It
may be concluded from Fig. 5 that the empirical formula, Eq. 26, and the FWHM of the
meridional LSF agree reasonably well at large field angles and differ by a
factor of 2 for small field angles. Whereas, the rms blur circle radius and
the FWHM of the LSF differ by almost an order of magnitude.
The sagittal LSF's for a field angle of 5,10,16,20 arc-min are given in
Figs. 7a,b,c,d. The FWHM's for Figs. 7a-d are plotted in Fig. 5 as the 'Y'
symbols. From these results, Figures 5-7, it follows that the resolution of
the GOES x-ray telescope should be less than 3 arr-ec at a field angle of
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90 arc-min and less than 1 arc-sec for a field angle of 5 arc-min. - It is
recognized that the accuracy with which the empirical formula B .'26 predict-*og	 y	 P	 • q	 ^ P
- _the, resolution-of an x-ray telescope can be improved by correlating the obse^
resolution with the rms blur circle radius data for additional x-ray telescap^_
	
L.,I	 This has not been done due to time constraints under. the present study. Howe+tr*
it should be noted from Fig. 5 that the empirical formula Eq. 26, agrees
reasonably well with the Full results.
The discrepancy between the resolution predicted by the rms blur circle
radius and the FWHM from the LSF may be understood by examining the point spread
function data in more detail. It has , been found that for a field angle of 16
arc-min only 30x_of the incident rays intercepts the image plane within a
	
'-`	 region centered on the central peak in the point spread function of a diameter
	
_	 1	 equal to the FWHM. The majority of the rays are incident upon the image plane
at considerably larger distances from the central peak in LSF. Thus, the rms
r
blur circle radius is larger than the FWHli. However, the high energy density .
located within the central peak of the LSF dominates the spread out backgound
illumination at the detector in producing an image. Thus, the FWHH of the LSF
is a more accurate measure of resolution of an x-ray telescope than the rms
blur circle radius.
It has been observed by Mangus and Underwood 2 that the off axis resolution
as measured by the rms blur circle radius of an x-ray telescope may be improved
by shortening the length of the H mirror. Figures 8-13 present the rms blur
circle radius vs. the field angle for H = 9.0,8 . 75, 8.5, 8 . 25, 8.0, 7.5,
k
	t	 respectively. By comparing Figs. 2 and 13, it is seen that the resolution
may be improved by approximately 10% by shortening the lcrgth of the H mirror
i to 7.5 cm. and defocusing the image plane by +0.2 mm. However, the collecting
area of the telescope is reduced. From Fig. 14, it is seen that when
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Ireduced to 7.5 cm the collecting area is reduced by approximately 252 to
19 cm2 . Since the revolution of the proposed NOM-M5FC GOBS x-ra; ► tele-
scope dafined by Eqs. 28 is less than 3 arc-sec at a field angle of 20
arc-min, it should not be necessary to introduce vignetting of the H mirror,
to defocuse the image plane, or to use a curve Image surface in order to
meet the performance objectives of the ODES x-ray telescope.
In order to complete the discussion of the geometrical imaging properties
of the WES x-ray telescope with It H - 9.3089 cm, the rate blur circle radius
as a function of the field angle on a flat and curved image surface is
given in Fig. 15a. Figure 15b presents the rats blur circle radius as a function
of 4 s of the optimum image surface for the f.eld angles 4,8,12,16,20 arc-
min. Figure 15c displays p a of the optimum image surface vs the field angle.
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V1. Conclusion
It has been shown (Fig. 5) that a resolution better than 3 arc-sec over
a + 20 arc-min field of view should be obtained for the NOAH MSFC GOES x-ray
telescope defined by Eqs. 27-28. It has also been shown (Fig. 13) that a
10% improvement in the rms blur circle radius results when Y H is shorten
to 7.5 cm and when the image plane is defocused by 0.2mm towards the tele-
scope. However, the collecting area of the telescope is reduced by 25%
when ) H is shorten to 7.5 cm (Fig. 14). The effect of the intentional
vignetting of the H mirror on the FWHM of the LSF has not been explored.
The shape of the optimum curved image surface based on the rms blur circle
analysis has been evaluated (Fig. 15c).
TASK A-C have been fully addressed and the results are presented in
sections II-V of this report. It is the conclusion of this study that
the proposed NOAA-MSFC GOES x-ray telescope defined by Eqs. 27-28 should
meet the performance objectives for the resolution and collecting area
which have been setforth by MSFC technical personnel for this project.
In order to complete TASK D, it is necessary for MSFC technical personnel
to provide the format information required to generate the computer magnetic
Y^
	
tape of the mirror radii as a function of the position along the optical
axis for use in the diamond turning activity. Since the format information
for diamond turning activities is not currently available from MSFC, the
principal investigator proposes to complete TASK D after the submission of
the final report,as soon as the format information is delivered to the
principal investigator.
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APPENDIX A: Alternate Mirror Designs for the GOES X-ray Telescope
An analysis of the empirical formulas of VanSpeybroeck and Chase  for the
resolution of a telescope on a flat image plane as a function of the collecting
area is given in this section. Specifically, the rms blur circle radius, 6-D,
(Eq. 16 where Eq. 22 is used for 
'X F) has been plotted as a function of the
collecting area for maximum glancing angles, e m = 110 , 120,130,140,150 arc-min.
Figures A-la,b,c,d are plots of 0 vs the collecting area for field angles
5,10,16 , 20 arc-min. In Fig. A-lc for e = 16 arc-min, it is seen that a rms
blur circle radius of 20 arc-sec may be achieved at e m = 130 arc-min and
a collecting area of 19 cm 2 , which is consistant with the results of the
extensive ray trace described in section V. Minor improvements may be expected
over those contained in Figs. A-1 when defocusing and vignetting of the H
mirror are performed. For convenience, the focal length f from Eq. 21 as a
function of A, a m , and . T is presented in Fig. A-2. In order to translate
specific values of A and em from Figs. A-la-d into corresponding focal length,
one uses Fig. A-2.
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